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ABSTRACT 

Cause of anterior open bite is generally multifactorial, which involves a combination of dental, 

skeletal and functional effects. It is one of the most difficult problems to treat in orthodontics. In 

severe adult cases, treatment usually requires surgical repositioning of the maxilla or mandible. 

When a patient rejects surgery, alternatives include extraction treatment, molar intrusion with 

skeletal anchorage, a vertical-pull chin cup, multiloop edgewise archwire (MEAW) therapy, or 

nickel titanium archwires with intermaxillary elastics. Although extrusion or eruption of anterior 

teeth is a common method of bite closure, it has been reported that extruded anterior teeth are less 

stable than intruded teeth. Extrusion of maxillary anterior teeth might also compromise facial 

esthetics, especially in a patient with a gummy smile and high mandibular plane angle. In such 

cases intrusion of upper posterior teeth is the treatment of choice. 

The maxillary posteriors can be successfully intruded using infrazygomatic screws which will 

cause autorotation of the mandible. 

This case report shows the use of a "Disintrusion Splint" which can achieve both intrusion and 

distalization simultaneously in cases where the proclination also needs to be corrected. 
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INTRODUCTION  

 

Anterior open bite malocclusion can be seen because of multiple factors, which involves a blend 

of skeletal, dental and functional effects.
1-4

 Probable reasons are unfavourable growth patterns
5
, 

digit-sucking habits
6,7

, enlarged lymphatic tissue
6,8

, heredity
7,9

, and oral functional matrices
10

. 

Most common features of anterior open bite are proclination of incisors in addition to 

overeruption
11-14

 and other features that can be seen are excessive gonial, mandibular and 

occlusal plane angles; short mandibular body; excessive lower anterior facial height; reduced 
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lower posterior facial height and upper anterior facial height; divergent cephalometric planes; and 

incompetent lips
5
.  

Studies have stated a relationship amid weak orofacial musculature, long face and consequent 

anterior open bite
15,16

. 

Anterior open bite malocclusion is amongst the most difficult problems to deal with in the field 

of orthodontics. For severe adult cases, treatment usually requires surgical orthodontics for 

repositioning of the maxilla or mandible. When a patient rejects surgery, alternatives include 

extraction treatment,
17

 intrusion of molar with skeletal anchorage, a vertical-pull chin cup, 

multiloop edgewise archwire therapy(MEAW), nickel titanium archwires with interarch 

elastics.
18

 Although extrusion of anterior teeth is among the commonly used method for closing 

the bite, Reitan and Rygh have stated that extruded anterior teeth show less stability than intruded 

teeth.
19

 Extrusion of upper anterior teeth can also compromise facial esthetics, especially in 

patients with gummy smile. 

The following case report illustrates nonsurgical method of treatment of dental anterior open bite 

malocclusion with increased crowding in lower arch. 

 

DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT PLANNING 

 

A 25year old female patient reported to our department with an anterior open bite and 

incompetent and protrusive lips with deficient chin. She had no underlying medical condition and 

had undergone root canal treatment 2 years back for 1st and 2nd molar in 4th quadrant and 1st 

molar in the 3rd quadrant. Facial analyses showed symmetry with increased lower anterior facial 

height. Patient did not like the gaps present anteriorly between both teeth. On examining 

intraorally, the patient had presented with a severe anterior open bite extending from left to right 

maxillary canine. Also, the molar relationship was Class 1 with severe crowding in both the 

arches (FIG 1). 

Cephalometric analyses indicated a skeletal Class I base, with vertical growth pattern, 

labiallyproclined maxillary and mandibular incisors. Overjet was normal with a reduced overbite 

(-4mm). 

COGS analysis showed increased posterior maxillary height and increased gonial angle. Occlusal 

plane was also tipped in a clockwise direction. (Table 1) 

 

Treatment goals aimed to improve facial esthetics, decrease the height of lower third of the face, 

and improve the projection of mandible and lip incompetence thereby reducing the anterior open 

bite. Since the patient’s presented with convex profile, the treatment strategy would include 

mechanics to improve mandibular projection by intruding of the posterior part of the maxillary 

arch followed by autorotation of the mandible. 

 

TREATMENT OBJECTIVE AND TREATMENT ALTERNATIVES 

 

The usual diagnostic examinations were done for the patient which included: alginate 

impressions, intraoral and facial photos, panaromic radiographs, lateral cephalogram and 

cephalometric tracing. The diagnosis for the patient was Class I malocclusion on an underlying 

skeletal class I base with vertical facial pattern, bimaxillarydentoalveolarproclination, anterior 

open bite, crowding in both the arches.  

The treatment plan suggested was posterior impaction of maxillary arch with clockwise rotation 

of the maxilla as the palatal plane was tipped in counterclockwise direction. Followed by 4 
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premolar extraction and genioplasty, but the patient was not willing to undergo orthognathic 

surgery. 

Consequently, an alternate plan for treating was proposed that included intrusion of upper 

posterior segment which will lead to auto-rotation of the mandible with distalization of maxillary 

arch followed by extraction for correction of severe protrusion in lower arch. 

 

 

TREATMENT PROGRESS 

 

Preadjusted .022" × .028" slot brackets were bonded in the upper arch, and an .014" nickel 

titanium archwire was used segmentally to align the upper anteriors from canine to canine. 

 A modified maxillary splint called disintrusion splint was given in the upper posterior segment. 

Posterior segment bilaterally was covered by acrylic bite planes. The two segments were joined 

with the help of two 0.9 mm stainless steel wires passing between the molars and premolars, the 

ends of which acted as an attachment to the closed coil springs which were placed between the 

splint and the IZC miniscrew. (FIG 2). The biomechanics of the same are seen in FIG 3. 

In the lower arch 1
st
 molars were extracted bilaterally and 0.016 NiTi was placed for alignment 

without involving the lower anterior teeth which was done by placement of a bumper sleeve (FIG 

2).  

After 3 months there was intrusion seen in the upper posterior segment with reduction in anterior 

open bite. Alignment was done of upper anterior teeth (FIG 3). 

TAD (miniscrews) were placed near the extraction site in the lower arch from which an e-chain 

was placed to prevent mesial tipping of the canine and simultaneous retraction to reduce 

proclination of anterior segment (FIG 3). 

After 6 months, intrusion and distalization was continued in the maxillary arch. In the mandibular 

arch a rectangular wire was placed with a step included in the anterior region to exclude the lower 

anteriors and continue retraction of canines and premolars bilaterally. Alignment was done of 

lower anteriors simultaneously using NiTi wires (FIG 4). 

After 7 months of treatment posterior intrusion was done completely with distalization for Class I 

canine relation in upper arch with elimination of anterior open bite followed by placement of a 

trans palatal arch with ligatures tied buccally to the IZC screws in the maxillary arch to prevent 

extrusion. 0.018 sswas placed in the upper arch for alignment and higher wires were placed 

accordingly for adequate torque expression (FIG 5). 

In the lower arch boot loop was placed for molar protraction into Class I molar relation followed 

by placement of higher wires for proper torque expression. 

Subsequently vertical settling of teeth using posterior vertical elastics was done. The treatment 

was completed in a time period of 29 months. 

Once proper overbite and overjet was achieved, the fixed appliances were removed. Retention 

should be mainly focused on preventing relapse in the vertical dimension. Upper and lower 3-3 

retainers made of multistranded 0.0215-inch stainless steel wire was bonded. The patient was 

instructed to wear it for six months for 24 hours, then for three months at night only, and then 

three times a week at night (FIG 6). 
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TREATMENT RESULTS 

 

The profile was improved noticeably, subsequent harmony between the upper and lower lips, and 

Class I molar and canine relationships bilaterally were accomplished (FIG 5). A panoramic 

radiograph taken instantly after treatment showed satisfactory root angulations, no evidence of 

root resorption, and stable bone levels. 

By the end of treatment, in the upper arch posterior intrusion was completely achieved with 

distalization for Class I canine relation with elimination of anterior open bite. 

In the lower 2nd molars had moved into 1
st
 molar extraction space. Lower incisor inclination was 

well improved between pre-treatment and end of treatment. (TABLE 1 & FIG 7) 

Patient was advised genioplasty at the end of treatment for further profile improvement, but they 

were not willing to undergo any surgical procedures. 

Our patient was contented with the overall esthetics and results of the treatment. 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

The ideal treatment of anterior open bite malocclusion is a blend of orthodontics and orthognathic 

surgery. The advantages of the surgical option are that the overbite can be overcorrected with 

auto-rotation of the mandible, and increased post-treatment stability.
20

In a case of nonsurgical 

plan, orthodontic treatment involves camouflaging the skeletal discrepancies, so that 

overcorrection and ideal esthetics and function can be achieved to the extent possible. 

Nonsurgical correction is more complicated and usually requires longer treatment.
21 

Sarver and Weissman proposed guidelines which were helpful for nonsurgical treatment of open 

bite malocclusion in fully-grown patients with no possibility for growth modification, based on 

an approach using extraction and retraction.
22

 Though only a certain amount of open bites are 

acquiescent to this method of treatment, the authors recommended that potential candidates 

would include those with proclined upper or lower incisors, with reduced or no display of gingiva 

on smiling, a standard craniofacial pattern, and less than or equal to 2-3mm of upper-incisor 

visibility at rest. Our patient did meet many of these conditions. 

 

Extrusion of anterior teeth to close an open bite has been disparaged of being unstable, especially 

considering that the vertical height of the anterior maxilla is already excessive in an open-bite 

case.
23

 

 

Furthermore, stability is a main concern with any open-bite malocclusion. Studies of long-term 

results of orthodontic treatment by Lopez-Gavito and colleagues
24

 and surgical treatment by 

Denison and colleagues
20

 indicate that the relapse rate can range from 35% to 42.9%. This study 

suggested that the relapse was caused by dentoalveolar rather than skeletal changes.
20

Although 

these data may seem discouraging, they comprised of some patients who had experienced 

overbite reduction after treatment but did not lead to an open bite. Chang and Moon reported that 

extraction treatment is more stable than nonextraction treatment.
25 

It is of utmost importance to sustain the treatment results with fixed or removable retainers, 

especially to prevent proclination of the anterior teeth. Retainers covering the occlusal area may 

be helpful in avoiding further eruption of molars, particularly in patients who have not grown 

fully. If tongue posture and aberrant function were the causes of the open bite, they may also 

contribute to post-treatment relapse. Use of a tongue crib or lingual spurs during or after 

treatment may therefore improve stability.
26-28 
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